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Self- advocacy is the ability to speak up for what we

want and need. It is how we communicate what

additional supports we may need in order to achieve

what we want and need to be successful. It is a skill

that is composed of two elements: 

Self-Awareness and Self-Realization

 As a college student, the following aspects of self-

awareness are important to practice self-advocacy.

Individual strengths

Individual challenges

Unique learning differences

Unique communication differences

High school graduates are transitioning from the

structured and guided educational process that

comes with a high school education, to a self-

guided path that comes with a college

education. Self- advocacy is vital for three

reasons.

To adapt to the college environment

To be persistent in pursuing personal and

academic goals, and seeking supports when

needed

To succeed academically

 

Proactive self-advocacy results in access to

timely accommodations, supports, and services

at the university, thereby, resulting in a positive

educational and social experience while in

college.

PROACTIVE, REACTIVE, AND

RETROSPECTIVE SELF-ADVOCACY

Communicating with professors before the start of the

semester to explain accommodations.

 Utilizing resources on- campus such as the disability

services office, tutoring center, writing center, health

center, and many more!

Negotiating with professors about accommodations.

Recognizing that they were being mistreated and utilizing

campus resources to address this concern.

 Modifying a course load due to stress and/ or struggles

with class management.

 Utilizing tutoring services after consistently performing

poorly in a class.

Proactive Self-Advocacy 

Students seek accommodations before needing them. This

typically occurs before the semester begins. Students who

proactively self- advocate do the following:

1.

2.

Reactive Self- Advocacy

Students self-advocate in response to a challenge. Students

who reactively self- advocate do the following:

1.

2.

Retrospective Self-Advocacy

Students self-advocate after they had not done it well.

Students who retrospectively self-advocate do following:

1.

2.

 

WHAT IS SELF-ADVOCACY?

IMPORTANCE OF SELF-ADVOCACY

IN HIGHER EDUCATION

7 STEPS TO BECOME A BETTER 

SELF-ADVOCATE

Step 1: Believe In Yourself

Self confidence is vital when discussing self-advocacy. If you
believe in yourself, others will too!

Step 2: Learn Your Rights

All students are entitled to the services and resources
provided by the university. Regardless of race, ethnicity,

gender identity, different (dis) abilities, sexual orientation, 
socio-economic status, or intersecting identities, all students

are entitled to a proper, fair, and positive college education and
experience.

Step 3: Schedule A Meeting With A Faculty Advisor

Schedule a meeting with an appropriate faculty member and
write an outline of your concerns and questions. Listen to the

answers given and ask for clarification when needed.  

Step 4: Practice 

When you have an interview or presentation coming up, it is
helpful to practice with a friend, peer, advisor, family member,

or mentor before the interview to prepare. Preparation and
practice can be applied to anticipated encounters where you

need to advocate for yourself.

Step 5: The Support Of Family, Friends, Colleagues, and

Classmates

Have regular meetings and establish a system of support  for
yourself within and outside of the university. Even if things

don't go well, having a community helps build self-confidence
and approach novel situations readily

Step 6: Be Accountable

The reality is, you are responsible for being your own advocate.
As a college student, you are going to learn how to be

independent in many aspects of your life.  It is important to
remember that you are responsible for yourself and you are in

charge of your own life.

Step 7: Learn That It Is Okay To Fail

There will be times when we will practice proactive self-
advocacy. and there will be times where you will not. All of us

learn by making mistakes. It is okay to make mistakes because
it provides us with an opportunity to learn and try again!  


